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,q ,)VEIRTISEM £J4f rs PUBLISHERS' NOTES.

rhe Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth...................
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)..........
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clh)
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C. M iller..........................

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke............
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2 25
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1 40

1 16
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looks for Iee-8epers.
We haveî prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows: i _ _

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping... .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure.... 10
Or the whole five books,i post paid, for.... .50

Tan D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-1er Price, 75c.
A. B. C. in iEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

a .ao.
QgUlNBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $.5o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch.

inson. Paper, price, 25C.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BER CULTURE as practised and

advised by jamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIABY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, irc by mail. roc. otherwise.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, Ly A I. Root, in paper

Sac.
HONEY, some reasens why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; per 500,$s.oa, per 250,8r.25; per 2oo, 8oe. With place for name
and address ieft blank, per rooo, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per
$50, 81.o; per zoo, 500.

Txz D.A. JoEx Co., Li.. Beaton.

Buns¢' Foot power lþcheg I
Bee advertisement on another page. We have jus

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (dfty and freight
paid thereto). On applioation we will forward cata-
iogue and pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONESCo., LTD.
e- tf Beeton, Ont.

.. B=

122 MAV 9.

We will alway be -l±d to forward sample copies to
thuse tesirinig such.

Send us the names of three subscribers with 43 in cash
and receive as a pi enium one C. B.J. Binder.

Sendpostal caid for satnple of leaflet, " Honey, some
reasons why it siouhil be eaten."

ine CANADIAN DEE JOURNAL will be continued to each
address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.

Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper
label as son as possible after receipt

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
pa ment o subscription.and advertising accounts.

iRRor<s. - We make them: so does everyone, and we
will cht er; ully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, lhen write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for the JouRNAi. 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $r.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
mo cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $r .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing thss with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you C9n as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISNG RATES.
Ail advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANsIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

i cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words te
each line.

STANDING ADVERTIsEMENTS.
3 MOS. 6 Nos 12 NOS

6 lines and under............... 2.50 4.00 6.o&
One inch......................... $4.0 $6.00 $10.oo
Two inches........................ 5.50 9..0 15.00
Three inches..................... 700 1200 19.00
Four inches.................... 9.00 5.00 25 0
Six inches........................ 12.oo 19.00 30 00
Eight inches.................... 5.00 25.00 40 S

BTICTLV CAtel A N DANCBE
Contraci advertisements may b. changed ta suit the

measanu. Transient advertisesnentsinserted. tili forbid =6d

ehsrged aecordingly.

-CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAL
AND Gleanings," semi.monthly, ................. 4175

"American Bee journal," weekl ............... i.75,
"American Apiculturisi. " month ........ 175
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine MS mont2 M........ s140

"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' m;onthly...............i.4
"Raya of Li,çht................................ .
"The Bee-Hîve" ................................ 25.

Il"Beekeepers' Revlew'......................... 140
"lIBeekeepers' Adva.nce ........................ 1.2o,

TO CONTRIBUTORS---
Communications an any subject af interesi ta the. Be.

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are sollelted.
Begnors wili find aur Query Departmnent of much val-

ue. Alquestions will b. answered by thorough practi.
calimen. Questions salieited.

When sendin$ ln anything iztended for the jouRNAL do
not mlx it ulp wsth a business communication. Use differ.-
tontuheets ai paper. Bath may, however bie enclosed lu.
the marne envelope.

Reporte fram subseribers are always welcome. Tbey
s ujea'tly in making the JOURawL Inter.eting' If amy

pati yrstem af management bau oontributed to your
succeus, und you are wîllsng that y aur nelghbors shouléb
know 1;, tell tbems through the mnedlurn 0f the JoURNAL
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BEES AND HONEY.
ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, end

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
pPplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

100 COLONIES OF BEES
POR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

For Bee Supplies or anything that I can use. Beeswax
Wanted. Dealer in all kinds of lise Supplies.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
Tested, ready in March. Untested, by April lst.

'"Iitracts taken with dealers for the delivery of a
gres, number of queens per week, at special

POUR - FRAME NUCLEUS,
pure Italian queen, containing 3 pounds of bees

en secured-in April and May, $4.00 ; after 25 ets.
e86. Safe arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed on al

9neen1s and uclei.
Bees froin the south shipped to Canada

enhutloss.
more particulars, send for Tenth Annu 1

talogue.

P. L. VIALLON.
BAYOU GOULA, IBERVILLE PARISH, LA.

-THE-

UOLTRY OTLY-
is the best journal of its kin'd

INTERESTING & INSTRUCTING.
ITS PAGES ALE GRANDLY ILLtSTRATED

nach 30onth with cus of the various birds and is also
full of good reading matter and is

FREE FROM PERSONALITIES.
Seni 10c. for Sample Copy or S1.00 for a year's sub-

tiÏon. Address

CEAS, TONNO.
TORIONTO.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

RE VIEW
If ever a bee pa.pe was stairted with a plaei readyand waitbng for it, the L EVi E W has had tilae inck.The first number was welconed before it was read

il took its place easily and at once among the thingsthat justify their own existence, and need no proba-tion before being fully and Snally accepted- is an
imitation of none of our contempuraries, and it is un
a level with the best othemn, both in the merits of itugeneral scene and lu typographical neatness. This,we believe, will be the verdict of the intelligent bee-keepiug public, and, as proof of the correctness of thisbeliet, we append the following, which we select froma large number of similar congratulations:

"I am greatlv pleased with the REVIEW andthink it very creditable. It must take the lead withintelligent bee-keepers." R. L. Taylor, Lapeer, Mich.
" You bave made an excellent start; and I arn veryfavorably impressed with your Ian of nakmnieacAissue a ' special number.' " E. . Nayhurst, Ksas

City, Moý
" From a practical standpoint you are well qualifiedto make the venture a success. I hope you may dowell financially and establish an enviable reputationfor editorial ability as you have already as a writer onapicultural topies." Eugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa.
".REVIEW No. 1 lies before me, and I must sayil is like a chestnaLt-brimful of meat prupsrîy

cooked and served in first-class palatable order.Before reading it I thought: ' What can friend Hutch-inson say that bas not already been said by others ?
But you ave given us a feast of fat things. If theREV. W keeps up.to the standard of No. I it has abright ftiture before it -W. E. Clark, Oriskany, N.Y.

"I like the REVIEW in every respect. There ismore in it than in any other bee ;ournal I have ever
seen-that is, more real meat, or what-is called meat,as I see it. The whole matter, including " ads.," latastefully arranged. I cannot conceire who would
not iustantly subscribe, at the price, after seeing a
copy."-John Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich.

" I congratulate You upon the excellence of the
BETVIW. It will be an honor to the craft and to
our State, if you maintain it at the starting pitch-
and I do not doubt but you will. At first I was sorry.
What we want is fewer, better papers. But I forgot
for the moment who was at the Ilm. I believe you
will suceeed, and il you do not go to the top you will
stride well up."-Prof. A. J. Cook, Agricultural Col-
lege, Mich.

" Sample copy of the EEVZIW is at hand, and I
was agreeably surprised, to say the least. As a rule,
jurnals in starting furnish at firet a sickly discourag-ing appearance that stamps FAILURE all over them.
What a contrast in beholding the EEVZEW 1 Why,
friend Hutchinson, the first glance at it shows its su1-
cess. And then its contents-the very cream, of ad-
vanced bee literature. i read il through before laying
it out of my band.- E. Kretchmer, Coburg, Iowa.

Four numbers of the EEVZIW have been Issued.
The JanuarY number discusses " Disturbing Bees in
W inter," the February issue is devoted t "Tempera-
ture" as applied to bee repositories, the March num-
ber takes up the subject of "Planting for Honey,"
wbile " SpringManagement" is the special topic of
the April issue. The special subject of the May
EMvETW will be " Hiving Bees." Besides these spe-cal discussions, which are eairied on by the best bee-
keepers of the country, there are several pages ineach issue devoted to short, sharp, concise editorials
upon current apiculttral topics. An exhaustive re-view of Mr. Chire's ,ook, ' Becs and Bee-Ke nVol. II.,' is bgun in the March EEVIEW, andrlbe finished in the May number. If you wish for the
creami of this great work, read these three numbers.

Price of the EEVIEW is 50 cents a year. Samples
cheerfully sent upon application.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY,
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. TheREVIEW and this bookfor65cents. Stampa takeneither U.S. or Canadian. Address .

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
j
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PRINTING.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and label Wofk.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, good quality.......$1 15 $1 90

linen............ 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine ........ 1 75 2 50

"ý Linen............ 2 00 3 25
EnvelopeF, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40o., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 , BEETON.

EX01HNUE 7ND NN.fIF•
4dvertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion---
not to exceed five lines---and 5 ceats each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column. be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This column is piècciniy intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange fcr something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

EES FOR SALE. L. WADE, ANGUS,
ONT.

[f HIVES of bees for sale. Price $5 per hive
U Any person taking the lot. Apply to G. L.

PEARSON, Clarksburg, Ont.

ONEY.-We eau take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. TH1E D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

PIARY FOR SALE.-I will sell ry com-
plete apiary and outfli at a very lw 1i ce.

This is a rare chance for anyonie wio wishes to
start bee-keeping. , Address E J. IJ UR ESS,
Tilbury Centre, Ont.s Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250i UNoteheads and 250 Envelopes with your
name, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in yourorder now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

0>NB * F@UNDW IN !
At hard pan prices.

WILL. ELLIS,
ST. DAVIDS, ONT.

'prctical Hinto to Be IÇesperi'
Sent free. Address

Americaa Apiculturist.
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

S For Cent Discount
On sections until May 1st. Send for free prio

list of everything needed in the apiary. FoundatiOO
wholesale and retail. Alsike clover seed cheaP1
Sample section on application.

M. H. HUNT,Bell Branch, Mich. Near Detroit.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved to Shelburne, and Lave puchased i

very large factory. It is the largest factory in whicl
bee supplies are manufactured in Canada. Our drY,
kiln cannot be surpassed. We are ready for a rush;
Sections away down. Thebest mnanufactui ed Foundr
tion in Canada will soon be ready to ship. Send fo
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

M. P. IIODGSON & CO.,
Shelburnè, P.O., Ont.

READ TITs.
25 PAPERS GARDEN SEEDS AND TE BEB-

KEEPERS' ADVANCE.
One year for only $1. These seeds are just such seeO
as everyone havng a garden wants sud buys, p 'Dil
5c. to 10c. per package, the retail price of the se 0 if$1.75. We give away our paper and sell you the seed
at about half price to introduce both to Canadianb
Seeda will be sent post paid and we guarantee satisfae
tion. Address,

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanie Falls, Maine.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DRDqENT'S * F@UNDrBIle
SOLD IN ISS7.

trIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Il.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ili.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, i1t
E. KRETCHMER, Ccburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER. Charlottesv lie, Va.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Dr. G. L. TINKER, New Philad-lphia, O.
D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley. Ills.
IOS. NYSEWANDE. DesMoiies, Iowa.G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, vis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J MATTOON and W J. ST RATTON. Atwater
Goodeil and Woodwortu Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ilts.J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freenont, Mich.J. M. CLARK & -O, 1409 15th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Branttord, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs Fs1
and Price List cf Bee Supplies, We. guaranteeverV inch ot our Pou! dnion equal to sanseu
ln evry respect. Everyone who buys it is ple>with it.

CHAS. D>ADANT & SON,
HAMILTON, IlancoCk CO., ILL.
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EDITORIIL.

E are glad to notice in a list of
the experimental stations, organ-
ized under the Hatch Act in tha

United States, that Prof. A. J. Cook,
Lansing, Mich., has been appointed in
charge of the Entomological and Botan-
ical and Forestry Departments, Prof.
Edwin Willetts being the director.
Congress grants $15,ooo to each State
for institutions of this kind.

We observe that the decision of the
United States Supreme Court in
regard to the patent on the one-
Piece section, which was being fought
out between Messrs. Fornbrook
and A. I. Root, has been given. The
COsts in the matter will probably amount
up to $4,ooo. This is one of the bad
things about the patent law. After a
rMan gets a patent he does not then
know whether or not he is gping to be
able to retain it, though he certainlv
thinks that his patent gives him
the protection he desires. On the other
hand it should teach a lesson
that even if your invention is
worth patenting you had better let it
alone and keep the money which you
Would spend for the patent in your
Pocket, orherwise you will be likely to
get into trouble. We do not think we
Shall ever patent anything more in con-
n11ection with the bee business.

A QUERY.

Can any of the many readers of THE
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL tell us whether
or not anyone has yet tried to fasten
foundation in sectious by means of a
saw-cut all around the inside in the
centre of the section ? If so, vho tried
it first, and when ?

The Ohio State bee-keepers are
doing big things in the way of a bee
and honey show at the State Cen-
tennial, which is to be held at Colum-
bus, Ohio,'from September 4 th to Octo-
ber 19 th. Their prize lists foots up to
considerably over $300. It is probable
that the annual meeting of the North
American Bee-Keepers' Society will be
held in Columbus during the exposition,
so that the next meeting of the Associ-
ation will have a double interest. In
speaking of this exhibit the editor of
Gleanings savs: " Our Ohio people get
up good displays of honey and impie-
ments and supplies in general for the
apiary, and some of our Ohio exhibits
have been equal to any I have eve r seen
anywhere, if I may except the Toronto
Exhibition. The Canadians are pro-
verbially a little ahead anyway. \Iaybe
we had better get some of them to show
us how, esfecially as this is our centen-
niai year." Some of us will try and get
thtere, but we expect to find aai exhibit
that knocks the Toronto Exhibition in
the shade. If it does not it will not be
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the fault of Dr. Mason and A. I. Root,
who are working hard to make it a
grand success.

OUR OWN APIARY.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
i INCE our last writing we have had

considerable cold weather and
nothing more has been done in the

bee-yard in the• way of examinations, at
least very little. Those colonies which
we marked "to go over again" were
seen to before the cold weather set in,
ánd all were cither given queens or
doubled up. To-day (May 4 th) the
morning comes bright and warm, and
we are in hopes now of another spell of
settled warm weather. What we want
yet is ,a good warn rain; what we did
have was too meagre and too cold.

THE D1FFERENCE IN HIVES.

Our observations of last week with
reference to the wintering qualities,
placed the Jones and Combination on
about the same level. Our decision
was the result of our examination of the
colonies wintered in our home apiary
only. The reports from our two out-
side yards bring the results a good deal
in the favor of the Combination. At
both the outside yards, where we had a
great many more bees wintering than
in the yard 'here in Beeton, there were
about equal numbers of Jones and Com-
bination hives. The foreman reports
that much less food was consumed and
the hives were in a cleaner state, fewer
dead bees, and things generally were in
a better condition. He attributes this
to the fact that there is less space in
the latter than in the former, and in
winter the temperature is more easily
kept up, that it is more evenly dis-
tributed over the whole hive. Should
the bees fnd it necessary to leave the
cluster in search of stores, they are also
less liable to become chilled.
T6o MANY BLES IN THE HIVE FOR WINTER.

This seems possile. Last fall when
putting up the becs w had quite a
number of Jones and Combination hives
on which were one, two and three sec-
ond stories. When these were taken
off and the bees crowded down into the
brood chamber, we had colonies on
twelve frames and just overflowing with

bees. They had plenty of stores, and
in a right temperature, would perhaps
have come through in fine shape. By
some means the temperature at the
Richardson yard, where quite a number
of these colonies were, got up to 70 0
in the very coldest part of winter ; and
this was not observed for several days.
0f course as soon as possible this state
of things was remedied, but not until
these strong colonies had worked up to
such a pitch of excitement that the
spring found them extinct. Those with
a , fair proportion of bees passed
through this rise in temperature appar-
ently all right.

CLOSED-END FRAMES AND PROPOIIS.

Our experience during the past sea-
son and while examining colonies hived
on closed-end frames thisspring has not
been favorable. We found that during
the summer the hive in the bands of an
experienced bee-keeper gave good re-
sults, but there was always more or less
trouble from the wood screws shrinking
and swelling. In our home bee-house
we wintered only so'me fifty-two colon-
ies having sold off all the rest of our
stock the previous. fall. Of these 16
in the Jones hive, 27 in the combintion,
and 9 in the Heddon-on two sections
of brood chamber, It took the apiarist
just three hours to go over all the hives
of the kinds first mentioned, and he was
the same length of time going over those
in the Heddon hive, performing the
same offices for them as in the former
cases. With one or two exceptions the
screws would not budge a particle, and
it was almost impossible to get the
frames out for examination, they were
so fast2ned in place with propolis, evi-
dently placed there after the bees had
been put'in shape for winter. After he
got one frame out the rest was easy
enough, and the biggest trouble was
just at the start. The screws evidently
swelled up in winter quarters, and there
was no such thing as getting then'
moved. Probably had we been on the
spot all the time an examination of the
entire case might have been sufficient,
but we prefer in spring time-to have
every frame handled by our assistants.

ENTRANCE AT FRONT OR END OF FRAMES.

There are those who prefer the en-
trance at the end of frames instead of
crosswise. And there are perhaps as

MAY 9)
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MIany who are in favor of the latter.
We must confess that we incline to the
latter. Thee are good and bad points
on both sides. It may be said in favor
Of having the frame hang with end to
entrance of hive, that the bees have
More ready access to all the combs;
that ventilation may be made more
thorough; and that when the hive is
4lanted as is sometimes the case the
frames hang vertically, as before. We
May now argue in favor of the crosswise
entrances. That very little *difference
tan be seen in the actual results between
equally strong colonies when compared;
that though the ventilation for summer
May be more perfect, it becomes
"drafty" in winter time, (and which is
Most important ?) and then the small
amount of tipping which is required at
timnes may be performed without any
Very disastrous results, especially with
fully drawn out and completed cells. If
"ontraction is required in the spring
timfe, it may be obtained much more
-easily, because of the fact that the rear
Cotmbs, which contain probably neither
eggs or brood, can be lifted out and put
away. The wooden division board or
diimmy may then be moved up. With
the entrance at the end it seems to us
that two dummies would almost need to
be used if vou wanted to keep the col-
"Otly in the centre of the hive. In
Ihe spring time surely the end entrances
'would be more chilhng and drafty ? On
the whole probably as much can be
said on one side as on the other.. The
decision of some of our most able and
Practical bee-keepers is that it doesn't
14ake very much difference.

SALT AS A LUBRICANT FOR MAKING
FOUNDATION.

A day or t wo ago it struck us to try the
brine, and the starch and brine methods

lubricating the rolls of our foundation
MIlis, and we must confess that we have
not been nearly as successful as with
Our old lubricant- suds of a good
"luality of soap. The young man who
c6nducted the experiments has been in
orarge of the Foundation Departmentor the last six years, and we can there-

!Ore rely on Fis decision for all we did
Personally witness. We may say

'hat we had, in former times, tried a
.Ood nany experirnents in the direction

a more rapid and pertecê plan of run-

ning foundation, and we were pretty
well content that nothing much ahead
of our present mode could be found, and
we have yet to find it. We made up a
starch and tried that without brine, but
did not find it satisfactory. We then
added a little of the brine with abDut
the same proportions as mentioned in
Gleanings in its experiments, and made
the application, but with no better final
results. At first it did seem that it was
a tiifle more rapid, but much more
trouble was found in making the joints
in the sheets, and in getting this particu-
lar portion of the rolls. It is possible
you will none of you understand what
we mean by "joints," and we may do
well to explain. In former years we
have been in the habit of running sheets
of section foundation about 31 ft. long
and four inches wide. There was always
a good deal of waste this way, and the
foremau conceived the idea of joining
the plain sheets just as they were going
through the press. The plan worked
well and we now run out sheets of
section foundation from 100 to 200 feet
long, This may serve as 4 pointer to
some of our friends who make founda-
tion. Of course, this refers only to
section. But to come back. The sheets
would stick to the rolls and a grept deal
more "picking" was required than for-
merly. Then brine alone was tried, but
with even worse consequences and more
trouble. Perhaps we did not go at it
rightly ; at any rate we couldn't make
it work. In that ateidental experiment
which brought the salt process to light
there had been, if we remember rightly,
pork packed during the winter. The
water would consequently be greasy.
Would not this grease have had some
effect, and assist in making it work
easily ? But was the experiment carried
so far as to submit sheets of foundation
so made to the becs to see whether or
not they would accept it ?

THE wEEK' swORK.

During the past week our foreman
bas had entire charge of our three
apiaries. In the spring at this time, one
man can as well look after 200 or 300
colonies as so. After selecting a number
of strong colonies for drone rearing, he
went over them and put a card of drone
comb in the centre of the brood nest,
thus inciting the côlony to work in the
direction of drone-rearing.
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WORK FOR THE NEXT WEEK.

As the brood in the different hives
mature he goes over the colonies and
changes the combs contaning larvæ to
the centre of the brood-nest, putting the
frames of sealed brood on the outside of
the nest. This will be continued right
along for the next week or two, on all
warm days, when it is found necessary.

ROBBING.

There bas been considerable inclina-
tion to rob, but the robber-guard, as
constructed by our Mr. Bray, prevents
this most completely, when the robbing
is noticed. We will have an engraving
of this robber-guard made, the more
clearly to explain it.

A LITTLE HONEY COMING IN.

Pollen bas been gathered freely from
soft-maple, elm and tag-alder, as also a
little honey from the first-named.

How to know When Bees are Getting
Honey.

HIS is the substance of a question
asked in the Apiculturist, and the
reply is given by G. W. Demaree.

His ideas seern to be so well to the
point that we pubhsh the paragraph in
which bis reply is given:

" Last fall after the long heavy drought we
had some light showers, and the nights became
more pleasant. This started the fall bloom, and
the trees began to gather some honey. One day

a friend in the bee business visited me while I
was looking through my apiary, and after some
compliments said: " Are the bees gathering any
honey to-day ?" I answered yes. "Well," said
be, "I hardly see how it can be, there are very
few flowers yet." " Few flowers or not," I went
on to say, " don't you see how those bees strike
the alighting board short of the entrance and
drag their bodies as they glide into the hive ?
They fairly glisten with their well-filled sacs.
Some of them fall short of the mark and drop on
the ground. This proves that they are heavily
loaded. Now stand at the ends of the rows of
the hives and lDok steadily down between the
rows and you will see the bees as they leave the
hives shoot out through the circling throng of
returning bees, like bees shot from an old mus-
ket " "Yes." " Well, bees never leave their
hives in that way unless they are gathering honey
rapidly or carrying on a system of robbery some-

where." " Well," said my-friend, " that is very
feasible, but let us open some hives and see what

they are doing." So we opened hive after hive
and found the freshly gathered nectar in abun-
dance.

Fron the Canadian Bee Journal

NORTHERN MICHIGAN PROSPECTS.'

ROFESSOR Cook, in his apicultural gem,
states that Northern Michigan offers in-
ducements to the apiarist rarely equalled

except in Texas or the Pacific States. The
worthy professor, however, does not state the
serious drawbacks to our chosen pursuit in this
section.' There are verdant oasis of hardWood
and wild flowers that tally exactly with bis de-
scriptions, but a great portion of three counties
(Alpena, Presque Isle and Cheboygan) are jack-
pine barrens and swamps valuable to the pine
baron and the cedar dealer. Then the magnifi-
cent basswood trees that grow here furnish
bloom on an average only three days per annum.
Friend Smith and myself came to this conclusion
some time ago, and resolved to ask the contribu-
tors to C. B. J. (who live in latitudes parallel to
to the Straits of Mackinac) if the basswood
flow was equally as short. In the latitude of
Port Huron the flow of nectar is longer and
more abundant. I have noticed this deficit with

'the basswood trees located near the streams of
which there are many in this country and which
we are told is ahead of high ground for basswood
nectar. The maple sugar sap flow is not so
copious, or does it last so long as two hundred
miles farther south during maple sugar season,
and the reason of this is that our four feet of
snow prevents the ground from freezing. I havl
no great cause to complain, however, of the
nectar flow from the niaples, and only regret
that the working forces of the hive were not
greater. Raspberry and clover mus. ever con-
stitute the main supply with us. I have not
seen much of your Canada thistles, and would
not cry much if I did, as I am no farmer, but of
course the thistle will keep away the moment he
discovers bis usefulness, and then of course " it
is gone," as was your Letellier St. John with
Premier Sir John. The greatest drawback of all
is that we are exposed to the cold sweeping
winds from Lakes Michigan and Huron, and
also to the miniature icebergs from Lake Super-
ior-Longfellow's " Gitche Gummo," which
come within hailing distance of our eastern
shores during April and early May on theif
passage to Detroit. Had I known the country
just as well as now I should have selected the
line of the Michigan Central, but that (oýving to
the narrowness of the Northern point of the
southern peninsula) does not ward off the evil.z
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Wheu I tell you that the bees deserted the sec-
tions for the body of the h ive during some days
In July and August, some of our drawbacks are
aPparent. James Heddon once declared that
Our section was not as good as that of southern

Michigan for honey, and I don't now dispute him
lu the least. Knowing these to be facts, I had
lecided to confine myself exclusively to produc-

11g extracted (although it is like pulling teeth to
leal it) and a person must adopt the tactics of
b4cKnigbt if he wishes to produce much « l'ar-
Cent," as our natives term it. Mr. Heddon
told me that he had a new hive which would
âll the bill, and I have been agreeably surprised
With it. Henceforth I shall use them exclusively
ed I think the best strain of the Brown Ger-
Man, as the whiter the comb the better the

honey sells. I don't want any more extracted
honey on my plate. The store-keepers np here
8ay: "Oh, I tried to sell some once, but I had
almtiost to give it away, as the purchasers
thought it was adulterated ' Last summer I
Put on an empty case on top of that the bees
Were working in, filled it with paper and rags,
aud it seemed to retain the heat and keep the

>es in the sections during our cool summer
nights better than otherwise. I hope that your
new section supers will fill the bill in all respects.
9ne thing is certain, that all systems admit of
'Iprovement, and he that thinks otherwise will
probably find the motto of the age is " Ex-
elsior." Bees commenced flying on the 25 th
ustant.

GEORGE J. MOLONEY.

Cheboygan, Michigan.

or the Canadian Bee Journal.
Report Showing Consumption of

Stores per Colony.

rather put in full sheets of foundation in brood
frames if I could keep them from sagging or

breaking down. I winter in a room partitioned
off the cellar for that purpose. The room is

under my dwelling, which is right on the main
street. It is dark as night all the time, and the
temperature was pretty steady all winter at 45 O.

I put them all in a row on two scantlings placed
about eighteen inches from the floor so that the

mice could not get up to the bees. You will
notice that I weighed each colony about oile
month before I put them in the cellar, then
again when I carried them in on the 28th No-
vember, '87, and again five months afterwards,
as I carried them out to summer stands, and
before I cleaned off the bottom boards. Colonies
No. 5, 6, 7 and 8 showed slight symptoms of
dysentery, and I put them out for a fly on the
i6th of April and back again at night. I would
like to Italianise s'ome or all of my bees this sea-
son if I could do so without costing toi much.
I left bottom boards and quilts on and covers off
with the following result.

cs

0Q

1 66 lbs.

2 55
3 61
4 55
5 61
6 53
7 58
8 45

c
-J

65 lbs

52
59 "
52
58
49
54
44

Bees gone

41 lbs
45
42
4 "
35
39
31

Think bees must
have hi hive

Extra Strong
Fair

Extra Strong

Extia Stron,
Good

OUR years ago in lune a friend made mea 9 6o 52 " 42 Extra ong
10 47 44 "7G_ý(

present of a colony of bees (hybrids) in an 11 44 41 34 Weak
in an old Jones hive, so that I have not 12 54 50 40

had a very extensive experience in the 13 48 42 " 33
business. But as part of it, at least, may bt of 14 56 52 43

15 62 58 «' 45 NDie interest to your readers, I herewith give 16 62 58 " 47 Gone
It as briefly as possible. I use the improved 17 38 38 " 7
4ngstroth frame 17{ xg) inches outside measure- 18 39 " 37 " 33 Good

ulent; all my hives contain eight frames,bût Nos. J. ROWAT.

and 16, and they hold ten frames. Last West Winchester, Ont., Mav 1q. 1888

apring I commenced with eight colonies and in- Leaving the first colony out of con-
eased to eighteen. I have an extractor, but so siderat ion, as the bees had deser cec it

I have taken nearly all my surplus honey in you will find that tLe average pounds

9ue-Pound sections, which sell readily here at per colony consurned was soewuivat

c- each. I cannotl tell how much surplus under eleven. This is a fairly low a\ cî-
1'oiey I took last year, however I think my bees age, aid is about whiat one would ex-
did fairly well considering the poor season. I pect when the temperature was kept in

a starters in sections and about «one-half or a pretty steady position. M are

4-third of a sheet in brood frames. Would pléased to have ycur report n this way.
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h shows up the resuilt in an unmistake-
aNiy plain way. We had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. lZowat at Ottawa at the
ProvLncial Exhibition, and enjoyed the
shor. chat had with him there.

Allen ir.ngle ii Canadian Live Stock Journal.
MAY AMONG THE BEES.M Y is the month of inspiration and of
( pening life and activity, and to the
apiarist ihe beginning of the honeymoon
-that 'is to say, the season's honey flow.

A!th1ough April yields its pollen, it is' not till
May, usually, tiat the coveted nectar begins its
aân. fiow fromi the fields and forests to the
bives but, promising and romantic, May some-
ti"s l'as fI proraic.drawback<s. In this climate

if t' ca i nom!y turns out cool and backward,

vielding little bouey, scarcely enough for the
support of the bees, let alone a surplus f.or the
bee-keeper.

13y this time (May 1st), the bees are being re-
m cd fron their winter quarters, at any rate in
Canad4 and the Northern States. Those win-
tered outside, protected by packing and in other
wayF, nad better le allowed to remain in their
packing tilli tbe end of May, or until the weather
gets warm and settled. They must, however,
be overhauled now, cleaned out, supplied with
food if nec,,ssary and th n Sxed up again com-
fortably w; rm. Those carried dut of the cellar
or other repository require similar treatment.
The overhaul-and-fix-up should be done the
saine day they are set out, afier they have had
their cleansing flight, or as soon thereafter as
possible. Sometimes the accumulation of dead
bees and debris on the bottom board during the
winter is so great that unless the colony is very
strong the bees are unequal to the task of clear.
ing it out, and getting apparently discouraged
and disgusted with their unclean home they
'swarm out" and leave. This is one reason for
attending to them. soon after they are put out.
Another is, they may require "crowding up," for
it not infrequently happens that when they have
far too much room and many more combs than
they can cover, this, too, causes them ta "swarm
out" and leave their hive, especially as the
change of temperature from the cellar to out-
deors may be considerable.

In overhauling, instead of cleaning out each
bive containing the colony, it is better to have
one clean, empty hive ahead all the time.
The franes, bees and all, can be then lifted from
the occupied to the empty hive, clearing from
the frames at the same time any dead bees or
mold which may be adhering. And in trans.
ferring the colony from the one hive to the otber

keep out such empty frames as are not needed
by the bees, and only give them the frames conl
taining brood or honey-as many as they caO
ricely. cover, and no more. Crowd these oP
snugly together-that is, leaving space enougI
between the combs (the brooding part of the
combs) for the bees to pass freely Some, Of
course, will require more frames than others, de
pending on their strength-from, say six to eight
frames for the strungest down to one or two for
the weakest. The frames taken away frum theta
can be added again from time to time as thel
require them.

Having adjusted the number of frames to 6 uit
the strength and condition of the colony, leaving
them plenty of food, and crowd tbm up in snug
shape, pack them up around and on top a5
warmly as possible to retain the heat, and col"
tract the entrance to small dimensions, ý both to
keep the heat in and the robbers out. As work
progresses, the entrance can be enlarged as re-
quired. In covering the frames in spring with
the winter quilts, I often spread newspapers be
tween them ta more effectually retain the heat
and leave them on sometimes till the middle Of
June or later, till the weak colony gets thorougb-
ly buit up and ready for swarming. Keepi1g
the bees warm in spring is one of the most

essential conditions of getting them through
safely and avoiding the dreaded "spring dwind-
ling." At tbis season of the year they are, of
ought te be, actively brooding, and as the old
bees are dying off rapidly, the temperature Of
the hive is very apt te go below what it ought tO
be for the safety of the young brood. The result
is "chilled brood" -and probably the loss of the
colony. This point needs emphasizing, especi-
ally with beginners, and even those v ith mord
experience. By all means keep the bees warr0

in the spring. Some days and nights will bO
warm enough for the brood without any extra
protection, but there will be occasionally cOol
days, and even cold nights, when the brood will
get chilled unless it is properly protécted. Ho<
can ibis be done In any way Ly which th"
escape of the heat from the hive can be prevent'
ed. Remember, you cannot supply the be
with heat from without, further than that ii-
parted by the sun for a few hours during a warf%
day. But you must direct your efforts to pre
vent the escape from the hive of the animal heàt
generated by the bees themselves. True, wheg
you supply them with food you indirectly suppll
them with heat, the food being the source of the
animal heat. Where the colony is very stroo
in numbers they are able to keep up the necom
sary degree of heat, by increased consumption f
food, without extra protection. But it is hardlI
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'fe to place much reliance upon that fact, for
there are, comparatively, but few such colonies g
at this season, and hence the necessity of extra
ý»tection. Besides, a colony may be very i
Itrong in numbers just after being set out of the f
'inter repository, and in the course of a very q
Eedays be very weak in numbers. This may u
b due to the fact already noticed, that the de- t

>Pulation sometimes goes on very rapidly after
the Old bees have once begun active exercise on

ewing.

1 have found the following an effective and t

expensive method of spring and fall protection
r the bees: I make "skeletons" of rough lum-

ber larger fhan the hive, so as to set loosely over
t slanting back a liitle so as to shed the rain,
4d fill or pack the spaces ail round with chaff t

rsawdust. Above the frames are placed, first
tsummer quilt, and over this the winter quilts

or swdust cushions. Movable roofs-shingled
"or Otberwise. may be made to fit over the skele-

tosto keep ail dry andi warm. These can be
fitted Off at any lime wben necessary to examine

*tecoiony. They also answer as shades in bot
ethert
The roney gatbered in May coes mostly

fi fruit bloom. The maple, willow, aider,
dandelion, etc., yield more or less according to
"%On and locality. But the apiarist need not
count on any surplus in May. When they get
'ilCugh to support themselves and their brooi
thrOugh tbis month they do very well. Often
III y do not get enough for that, and must be fed,

Shad occasion one season to feed my bees right
Ue to the clover bloom, which commenced lhat

On about the ioth of June. There is some-
es more danger from starvation aBout the

of June than during the winter. Between
fruit and clover bloim there is little flora in

Canada to fill the gap, and at this time the col-
short of stores must be watched, especially

ud the season be unpropitious. A full colony
bees freely breeding will consume more food

diemn than a novice would imagine, and
r such circumstances, when there is no
Y coming in, such a colony would very

6Diiy get away with a dozen pounds of boney
%d Starve. Nor will the average colony of bees
bree freely when no honey is coming in, and

BilPply on hand is ail deficient, unless stimu-
'1d by daily feed. And this brings us to

hch hasSPRING STIMULATION,
bas bath its advocates and its opponents.

6Y are both right and both wrong, inasmuch

1 6ding to stimulate brood-rearing is, under
crcumstances proper, and others im-
* sometimes wise and sometimes other-

When the colony has plenty of stores and a
ood queen, stimulation is entirely unnecessary-
erhaps worse than useless. But when a colony
s backward when it ought to be rapidly coming
orward-from shortage of stores, inferiority of

ueen, or other cause-artificial stimulation is
useful. A little liquid food, supplied daily (in'
he evening to prevent robbing) will have a
nagical effect in hurrying up such colonies.

The prime object in spring management is to
get every colony strong in numbers by the time-
be clover honey flow commences, and not much
before that time. As this particular period
varies with season and locality, no amount of
chronological calculation will enable us to hit
the mark every time. I find, however, that in
this district it is pretty safe on an average to
make the middle of June the objective point of
time. But it is well to remember that it is much
better to come out with your working force a
little ahead of the fiw than behind it.

From the English Journal of Horticulture.

FERTILE QUEEN INTRODUCTION.

HE art of queen introduction may be ex-
plained by considering the subject under
two heads or cases-a, A stock of bees
queenless; b, A queen subjectless. A

stock of bees may become queenless naturally or
accidentally, or may be made so artificially.
Among the former cases a queen leaves the hive
and is then subject to the dangers of being des.
troyed by birds, insects, or reptiles, or it may
miss its way or it may not be hived, &c. It may
die of old age or disease, or may become a prey
to some parasite. The weather, the time of year,
or a lack of drones may be against the successful
union of the sexes, and so make the queen use-
less and worthless-merging into so-called fertile
workers.

Amongst the reasons for artificialIy deposing
the queen may be may be mentioned the desire
for a queen of greater prolificness, bees of greater
amiability or other qualities, or of a different
race.

When bees discover that they are queenless
(either artificially or naturally so made) they at
once set upon the work of raising a queen frqm
any worker larvie not more than three days old,
provided virgin queens are not being raised. If
they are rendered queenless while eggs or larvæ
less than three days old are in the hive, and they
begin to raise queens or build queen cells upon
those, it is difficult to queen them, but still this
is possible. The queen cells should be allowed
to develope until a day or two before the queens
are likely to hatch, aid should then all be cut
out-i. e., the queen cells, and the place brushed
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over with carbolic acid solution except one cell,
upon which the alien queen might be caged after
the larve or nymph bas been destroyed. . The
queen may be liberated at dusk the next day.
This deceives the bees so far as we are able, and
causes them to believe their own endeavors have
been successful.

There are objections to cages of ail kinds-e.g,
the queen is confined, and so valuable time for
egg 4 aying is lost; but this must be sacrificed

for safety by this plan of introduction. There is
an alternative method for those who object to
cages, but which from very careful experiments
I cannot do otherwise than condemn ; in fact, I
have not had a single success by it, nor have i
known one by any of my friends who are keen
and careful observers. It bas been denominated
" Pond's," sometimes "Simmins'," method; at
present I have not time to describe it. I will,
however, say, as "Felix" bas just been treating
on the subject and giving instructions for doing
"Pond's" or "Simmins' " (?) systen and in no
instance did I find the queen missing on the third
day though fully half were on the tenth day ;
therefore the system seems a very valuable one
for queen dealers, as they can guarantee safe
introduction, telling their customers to look on
the $hird day to be sure, and yet prepare to send
them another on the fourteenth, by which time
she will be lost in some unaccountable manner.

Often these queens will drop a few eggs, and
through some peculiar instinct of the bees these
eggs are often, if not always, selected to rear the
fresh queens front; therefore if the apiarist is
busy, and does not happen to frequently examine
the hive, taking things for granted, he will have
a hybridised daughter reigning, and think she i
the one he introduced, if he had not marked ber
I might also say I have several times, upon th
ninth day, found the poor queen upon an outsid
comb in a starving condition quite alone. Upo
microscopic examination, in a few cases, a ver
poor condition of the ovaries has presented itself
through neglect by the subjects, although i
other cases neither neglect nor disease could b
traced. Moreover, I have for some years, upo
qite a number of occasions, tried the "Hallam
shire law," and having tried this at variou
periods of the year, I can truly say, provided th
instructions are faithfully carried out, a ' fertile
queen presented, &c , I have never found thi
method fail, and I have staked sme expensiv
and pet queens on it. I do not, hiowever, lik
the idea of withdrawing all th. new laid eggs an
unsealed brood, which is so very necessary, bu
"the shortest way across is the longest wa
round." Nevertheless the Hallamshire law i

based on natural lines, while the other canno

be reconciled at ail, except that we might co3i'
sider the alien undergoes such a state of subjeW
tion, or fright, and bunger, that the is glad '

set to board and lodging, but this we can plainl
see drives her into such a gone-back egg-layioi
condition, that she is, sooner or later, rendere
quite unfitted for ber motherly duties.

I have been very successfnl by a method tid9

can be used at any time of the year-I allude to'

the method of sbaking the bees off their con'
in order to get them into the condition of e
swarm. This exposes brood to the atmosphers
unless performed in a manipulating house, bet
'f course eggs could perhaps be 'fixed in soa 5

other hive in the apiary in the case of thie
nethod, as also in the Hallamshire law.

With regard to the Hallamshire law and theÇ
reason why bees prefer eggs or larvæ to raiig
their own queens rather than accept a strange
or alien queen. I have often thought that tl

force of habit is too often either not recognisti
or overlooked in dealing with bees. Ail my e$'
perirnents in faithfully trying Simmins' proposetU
method of queen introduction have resulted iî
the desired queen being p put out of the way
when means of raising a successor were preseot
in the hive, for the bees have invariably raise4

a queen after their own will. I have carefullY
marked a few of those queens and have watchdi
the proceedings of the bees most attentively; il
fact, I believe Burnens could not have been moto
attentive, and the finale bas each time been th,
same when eggs or larv have been in the biv6

at the time of introduction. As I have alreadl
stated, immediately the cluster is broken to withl'
draw the queen to substitute an alien the coloal
is disorganised. I might say I have never placed

. another queen on the identical spot the origiai
* queen was parading at the samne moment of r40'
* mnoving it. Tiere is no douit about the bet
i sometimes suffering the queen to remain witOiiW
y the hive apparently uninjured for a pcriod O

1tinte when vlshaed in upon the Simmins' Oe
* Pond's systcm. This pcriod 1 have not found tO

* excced urne or ten clays; thc poor insect gradt '
* ally aluviflg from comb to comb to the outsi4C
- of the cluster, there to pcrisb and be carried o11ý
s of tbe hive, tbough sometimes it la iigily pre!
e hable it mnay leave the hive alive through lack 0

blornage. I bave observed the becs carrying tlie
s dceased queen out, and 1 have seen the que-"'
e take refuge [rom une bive to another. It mSly
e be interestiilg for me to relate that 1 have oC$
d these occasions found alien queens s0 acting ie'
,t this latter manner, and that in each case, a,
y though the queco cntercd another hive, a fe
~s bees scemed te accompany, but their courage
t love secmed te falter as tbcy clustered on
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e f a garden spade, on a post, and on a
stick on each occasion respectively. In each
the ahen was balled on the floorboard, and

Onbt would soon have been despatched had
rescued them. As they receive so little
'e they thus quickly present the appearance

àon-laying queens and are nearly as capable
ght, as no partly or wholly digested food is

them (the food bees feed the queen with
bll about the same as they feed to the brood.)

w dthy is she superseded ? It is no use say-
ethroned, as she never had the honor of

àhing. Of course I am now speaking about
t queens, and if hhe was in a stimulated cdu-

n eggs would be deposited or dropped, and
there is an egg in the hive (whether queen

re present or not) the bees will try to de-
it into a queen, so that if the first started

toere on the old brood the new queen might
en thern as soon as they become nymphs.

if she left the hive in disgust or because
eotn o homage, why of course a daughter of
taltes her place.

4have found by repeated experiments that as
ias a queen is taken out ot a seam of bees,
ations are commenced to raise a mother bee,

Y even placing the queen on to another
Se these operations will be commenced.

,etimes she will then be crushed to death.
itieans of the so-called dummies a number of
e cells may be started and completed in the

e, providing each cluster is separated. I
nt rean cork packed or great thick dum-
but perforated zinc. The main point

to Place the queen on to a different frame

a ew eggs are laid in a few cells. But why
e 1nt destroyed on the new frame ?. Simply

%e the whole family is working in natural

to ny or habit. It is the habit' for the queen
i "Ove from frame to frame; but mark well, it

ot the habit of the queen to do so until the
Ole Of ber business is transacted upon that
Shclar frame, hence the break appearing it is

it Of the bees to perform the operations
aisin g a new queen. During the sumier so

it Of the brood cells become clogged with
that the queen wanders from comb to

SWhich causes the same thing to be done,

the swarming fever. The queen gradu-
q orne of a non-laying appe'arance andla e capable of flight, owing to the want of the

amount of feeding and attention she
' have to keep up her former state, and

a the hive as an insect a little removed
o ve te habit of a worker. If this is not so,

ii 0dO they do it ? Moreover. no attention
an alien, as it is not her, or the custom,

fashion or habit, for queens to be carried from
one hive to another.

Now, suppose there are-no eggs in the hive,
how can the bees raise a queen ? They cannot
do it. Place a frame containing a few eggs into
the hive. Why do the bees recognise this gift ?
It is their habit to obtain all they can, which we
all know perfectly well; and as I have already,
stated it is their habit to raise a successor from
the egg. They therefore gladly commence oper-
ations upon this frame of eggs. The same con-
ditions as above being present-i.e., in a disor-
ganised state.

Now, suppose the whole of their eggs and
means of raising a new queen are withdrawn, or
more naturally their queen dies in a state of
nature perhaps there is at no time of the year a

hive without eggs in a normal state. If this
death happen at a time when fertilisation cannot
be obtained the hive died out, or else should a
fertile queen, say at mating or swarming time,
fly to this hive, the habit is (we challenge any-
one to contradict this) that this queen is accept-
ed. Hence the Hallamshire law is on natural
and correct lines. I have no hesitation in say-
ing from my own experiments that if the law is
truly and faithfully tried it will invariably suc-
ceed, excepting those few persons who believe
and state their own way is best, and who omit or
cannot discern some of the particulars and con-
ditions of the Hallamshire law..

QUEIES AjND REPLIES.

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
pc.rtance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedtrom everyone. Asthesequestions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

QUERY No. 18 4 .- Should bees have
water given them while in winter

quarters, or when they can fly out, and
if so, when and how often ?

M. EMIGH.-I don't think they need any water
given them.

PRoF. CoOK.-I think there is nD use of giving
water in winter.

DR. C. C. MILLER.-I never give mine any,
but it is possible it might be a good thing.

0. G. RUSSRLL.-I don't think it is necessary
while in winter quarters. When they can fly
out they will supply themselves with water.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.-I do not practise giving
bees water in winter, as several trials have
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proven that as far as I am concerned it does not
pay.

H. D. CUTTING.-Bees packed on summer
stands do not require water given them. Cases
have been given where bees in cellar have been
benefitted by giving water.

S, CORNEIL.-I am not certain. I have pushed
under the cashions four-ounce oval bottles of
water having a wick in the cork, and some stocks
took the water very freely, but I did not follow
the matter up closely enough the next summer
to know whether these stocks were better than
others or not.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-Ordinarily in winter quar-
ters there is no need of watering them, but when
you notice an unusual uneasiness amongst them
which you are unable to trace to any other
cause (such as disease, too high or low tempera-
ture, etc.) you can try watering them by means
of a wet sponge, and if you find the water quiets
them you have the evidence before you that they
needed it. Of course in the summer water ought
to be accessible to them.

QUERY No. i85.-How high a tem-
perature can bees he wintered in suc-
cessfully ?

M. EMIGH.-50 
0 .

H. D. CUTTING.-I don't know.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.-An even temoerature of
450 I consider the best for wintering.

O. G. RussE.LL.-If the cellar is dry, about
40 0. If daImp, I think about 45 0,

DR. C. C. MILLER.-I don't know, but I
should feel afraid to have my cellar kept above
500.

PROF. CoOK.-This is not definite. I suppose
it is meant in the cellar. If so, I do not tbink
it is safe or well to have temperature above
50 0 F. I prefer to keep it about 45 0, or do
not mind if it runs down to 40 0 or even 38 0 .

ALLEN PRINGLE.-I have had no experience
above 600 Fahrenheit; but according to some
of the accounts I have seen in the bee journals
they will come through all right at a tempera.
ture a little below that required to roast a leg of
mutton.

S. CORNEIL.-My bees become uneasy when
éthe temperature exceeds 50o , but with a pure,
dry atmosphere they would probably stand a
higher degree. Mr. McArthur, of North Toronto,
showed me a few days ago a hive within a few
feet of a furnace Nhich he uses occasionally for
warming up his bee cellars, which are divided
into three compartments. There is no srreen
between the furnace and the hive. When there
is a good fire on the bees crawl out through an
opening under the quilt and cluster on the ont-
side of the hive, and when the temperature goes
down they crawl back again. They seem to be
<wintering well.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

ANOTHER REMEDY FOR BEE STINGs,
FRANK PIER.-The following recipe is one

which I think it would be well to insert in the
C. B. J. for the benefit of all bee-keepers not ac-
quainted with it to alleviate pain in case of bee
stings. Moisten a piece of alum and rub the
wound, and the effect will be felt at once. It
may have been published before, but I do not
remember seeing it.

Arva, April 26, 1888.

This is much the same remedy as is
employed by the barber when he acci-
dentally makes a gash in your cheek.
It is possible that it might be efficacious.

G. J. PEARSON.-I promised you as soon as I
got my bees out of their winter quarters I would
send you my report of last season's work. I
commenced last spring with fifty-eight swarms,
increased to 127, sold ten and gave. two away.
I extracted 2,600 pounds of first-class honey,
and sold 460 pounds of one pound section honey.
The bees were put into winter quartets on the
17 th of November with 115 swarms. I took
them out on the 26th of April. 114 colonies ap-
parently all in good condition. I have not had
time to go over them all then all yet, but had to
stop meddling with them on account of robbing.

Clarksburg, April 3cth, 1888.

SPRING REPORTS.

J. HINToN.-I enclose 1I for my subscription
for BEE JOURNAL. I am not able to report much
about my bees. I have six hives and they ap-
pear to be wintering well. My cellar is cold. It
has ranged from 28 0 to 340 for the last two
months, and the bees appear to be all right. I
use an outside case, and I have them on in the
cellar, and some sawdust on the top of the hives.
I am sorry to say that I lost one by having it
robbed. .Last fall, on the 7th of November, on
going up the garden after supper, I found
the cases of the hive lying about, and on getting
a light found the hive gone. After searching for
a time I found it over the fence with the frames
out, scattered all over, and the honey cfft out and
gone. I will leave you to guess how I felt, for I
cannot tell you; but I will trap them if they try
that game again this summer.

Sherbrooke, Que., March 5th, 1888.

PRESERVING. MOULDY COMBS.

S. J. CHUBB.-Having lost a large number of
bees during the winter, I have more combs than
I shall use this season. Please tell me how they
may be best preserved for future use. Most of
them are mouldy and full of dead bees. Can
anything be done to clean them ?

Eversley, Ont., May ist, 1888.
If the combs were particularly far

gone, the best plan would be to melt
them up and dispose of the wax. If
there were not too many bees stuck in
them, a good strong whisk might be used
to brush them off. This would help re-
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'Ve the mould. They might be put
1t0 a good strong colony for a few days
ýd be cleaned oui. Another plan

ght be adopted if you have any mice
about your place. Take the combs and
Pla-e them in a hive or suspend them

to the ground so that the mice can
at them, and the chances are they
clean them out pretty well. When

"ce cleaned, put them up in the bee-
eor in hives, and keep them in a

spot where they will not re-mould.

gAADIA BEE JOUlQAL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

--- N PUBLISH ERS,

KEIÇLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BERTON, ONTARIO, MAY 9, 1888.

ý1SINESS DEPflRTMEJiT.

ORDERS UP TO DATE.

te the present time we have been able to
ý%llorders pretty well on time. With a few

lbPOns they all go out within three or foura of receipt very often the same day that
otu er is received. We have a pretty large

ahead of us and we do not expect to be
luch behind.

ià ODD SIZES IN SECTIONÈ.
4sel-keepers throughout the country seem to
4ýtting down to more of a standard size in

ions. Three years ago we made as many as
dQ eifferent sizes and each year since has

a reduction in this direction. The two
t h 1eich we now make are Six4l and 4ix4j.

se the 4 dx size have the largest sale and
RIeel wi th is u inches and seven to the

.Where the order does not state a size we
a rule to send out sections 1¾ inches in

JOB LOT OF HMOKERs.
have a lot of number two and three

Ve in both fancy and plain finish, which
& become a trifle soiled in handling, and

f t ins are somewhat rusty. We have
200 of sncb smokers. They are just

od as if they were clean and bright, for
Wq 11 Purposes, but they do not Lok quite so
9%' We will consequently sell them at a re-

Until they are disposed of we will
76 0 cents each for the No. 3 smokers and
14ýn ts for the No. 2, If•wanted by mail add

aid 86c. respectively to these prices. In
these snokers please mention that they

1I the job lot.

FOUNDATION.

We are now producing a much finer article of
foundation than we have ever turned out before.
The brood foundation runs seven to eight feet
to the pound and section from 11 to 12 feet. We
have heretofore made a difference in the price
between the Joues and Langstroth sizes of
foundation. In future, however, the prices
will be the same, although it costs a trifle more
to make the latter, but we are now dipping it
the exact width and do not have the waste we
used to have. As will be seen by reference to
our catalogue, we do not undertake to make up
bees wax for customers unless received in quan-
tities of 50 pounds or over, but we are alv ays
agreeable to taking the wax and allowing for it
the full market prices. This saves much con-
fusion and work both in the office and in the
wax room and we think with more satisfaction
te our customers as well as to ourselves.' As a
matter of fact it is impossible to give each cue.
tomer who sends us in wax the identical thing
which he sends us, in the shape of foundation.
Oftentimes we have probably 25 pounds of wax
ser.t to us with the request that so much of it,
is to be made up into brood and so much ,nto
section foundation ; perhaps one light cake will
be set apart for the latter. If we were to
make up each customer's wax separately, in
most cases there would not be sufficient wax to
cover more than the bottom of our dipping
tank, if we were to try to make it up alone.
The consequence is that the customer never
gets the wax that he sends. We always en-
deavor to send foundation equally as good as
the wax sent, and in the majority of instances
it is a great deal better.

PRICES CURRE1NT
BEESWAX

Beeton, May 9, t888
We pay 35c in trade tor gooc pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent, on Wax coming into Canada.

POUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size"per pound....5oe

over 50 Ibs. " .... 480
Section " in sheets per pound.........5
Section Foundation eut to fit 3Sx4J and 41x4a1De? lb.6o0
Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide enugla for

Frames but onl three to ten inches deep...48o

BEES FOR SALE !
I will sell about 50 colonies of bees at the

following rates :
24 and under...................$7 50
25 and over ................... 7 00

They are in Jones' S.W. and Combination
hives. FOR DELIVERY IN MAY at Beeton
or Alliston R.R. station.

MAMYUEL BRAY, Beeton, P.O.

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Al1kinds of Bee-keepers' Supplies. Sole dealers in
Canada of Dadant 's Comub Foundation.

CAMADIAN HOMRY PRODUCER !
Monthly : June, Jnly and August (3 months) for 10o

Send for Price List, free. Queens for Sale.
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PRACTICALBEE-KEEPER.
In time to begin season to go to the North-West in

-charge of 50 colonies of Bees. Apply to
The D. A. SOXUU Go., L..

f BEETON, ON T

BEES FOR SALE.
One full colony of pure Italians, $5,oo ten colones,

$4-75 each; twenty-five colonies, $4.50 each. Full col-
onies of Hybrids with queens from pure Italian stock, 50
cents less thaq Italians. Safe arrival guaranteed and
references given wben wanted. Aiddress

JULIUS HOPFM&4N, Canajobarie, N.Y.

ELLISOBS EARLY ITALIAI QUEENS!
Apnl. May.

i Untested Queen........................$ 1 it $i oo
3 ". Queens ..................... 3 oo 2 50
s Tested Queen............................ 2 50 2 n0
3 " Queens.................... . .. 6 4

Many ot the above will be reared in the height of-the
swarmmng season and all will be nearly, if not
quite as good as the best swarming queens. In every
case safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed

W. J. ELLISON.
Stateburg, Sumter Ce., Sth. Carolina.

Italian Qu1eens !
Unteated, May, JL25 ;une,

$1.00; July. 90 ets. Send for 16-
page ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST Of
Bees, Queens, Chaif Hives,
Barnes Foot-power Saws, Lang-
don Miter-Boxes, and Apiarian
Supplies. Address

%IIm2AM E. GOUL»,
Premont, Newaygo Co.

5-3 mos Michigan.

Roadqurters In the West for Pure Italian
BEES & QuEE]Sr.

Two-frame nucleus, uutested queen, in May, $2.50;
June, $2.25; after, '2.00 3-frame, in May, -3.50 ; June
$3.00; after, t2.50. Wist TEsTED queeh, add 50c. more.
Bees, per lb., in May, 90c.; June, 75c.; after, 6'01 ets. Un-
tested queens, in May, $1.00; after, 75c.; six, >4.00.
Tested, in May, $1.50; after, $ý1.25. Write for circular
of Bees, Queens, Sections. Foundation, etc.
5-3 mes. Address JNO. NEBEL & Son, High Hill, Mo.

URE- ESFOR-
Full colony in A. I. Boot's Simp. hive s6.00. Two-

frame nuclei -3.00. Three-frame $3.50. Each nucleus
and full colony te contain a tested queen and plenty
of bees and brood, all on wired L. frames. combs drawn
from fdn. Hives new. everything first-class. To be
shipped in May. Safe arrival guaranteed. I shall do
by all as I would be done by. Address

N. A. MNAPP.
ROCHESTER, LORAIN Co., O.

EGG KEEPING
PRIOC E S
Best in Anerica to preserve Spring and Sum-

mer Eggs for wiuter use. Will keep eggs gcod
and sound for over 18 months ; pays for itself
on a few dozen. I have sold spring preserved
eggs in winter for highest prices as quick as
fresh eggs. Will do all I claim it te do. Refer-
eness given (as to the merits of this process) if
required. Sent with full printed directions for
83. Send money order if possible. Address

.either
E. MORLEY, Vienna, Ont., or

677 Clinten Ave., Detroit, Ric.

ITALIAN BEES and Queens, 3 frams
nucleifull colonies attheverylowestra*nMESJ24> and safe delivery uaranteed. Send for cat.
alogue to E. T. nagan, Belleville, Illi

-Comb Foiindation I
Having purchased one of the best machines I ami

ready to receive wax to manufacture or buy. Pure
Italian bees, queens and comb foundation for sale.
Agent for the D. A. Jones Co. supplies. Can ship by
C.P. R'y or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.) and by Dominion
or American Express.

Hl. COUSJE.
Cheltenhaim, Ont., April 5th, 1888.

BEEe BEE$I1 BEE$ill
40 colonies bees for sale. These bees are in fine
condition with lots of honey. Two-storey hiva
with eight racks in each story 88.oo per colony.
Single story hives with 12 racks 87.00 per colony
cash, or P.O. order te accompany order. Ad-
daess W. H. SANFORD.

Tottenham, Ont.
Reference Bank of Hamilton, Tottenham.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS.
Before June 1.5th, iýi1.50 each, after, $1.00 each; un-

tested, 75 cents each. Six for $4.00. Bees for sale by
the pound. Nucilei or full colonies.

For pricos, write for wbat you want.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANEE IND.

Italian iuens, Queens.
Also bees by the Ib., and aIl kinds of bee-keepers

supplies at rock botton prices send for price Iat of
1888 now out.

l. R. SeITE.
BOX 72, TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

Formerly Smith & Jackson.

C01:It i.OUN DATION.
I m anufacture the best, or as good as the b3st foun-

dation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale te suit
almost any sized frame or section. Pure bees wau
worked on shares or for cash. Samples with prices on
application. No circulars. Ail freight to lùdgetown
station, if by mail to Renry J%. Parker

MORPETH, ONT.

our this .L super or any other bee-keepers supplies
send to J. & M. m, .MVER!,

Iliustrated catalogue free. Box 94, STRATFORD.
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lteyrsîble HoRey - Board
-- AND-

SUPEF{ REVEF{SEF.
This is the invention about which so much
s been said in the bee journals during the
s winter, and we are satisfied it will meet

cUT SHOWS THE CFNERAL APPEARANCE 0F THE

sU1PEas.

th the approbation it merits. We have tested
b taoroughly in our own apiaries, and have had

1a operations in the apiaries of three other
e, Practical and successful bee-keepers.

TIIs ENoRAVXIN THE SECTIONS ARE SHOWN As
TNON THE HiONE-BIoAR> WITH THE RE- I

'RsE CoERtNG TnE JOINTS OF THE SEC-

TIOss.

'e claim for it:
That Section honey can be produced with

1685 SpO3nse and with less handling than with
Ob1 . hiVes,.

5. The hive and supers are rain proof and
wind proof.

6. The trouble of baving the sections propo.
ised together is done away with entirely.

sHoWING REVERSIBLE HONEY-BoARD AND REVERSEB.

7. A most perfect and exactly correct bee.
space is maintained at all times.

8. There is no shrinking and swelling of wide
frames or section arrangements. there being
none.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole crate or individu-
ally, with the utmost simplicity.

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as vith any other.

il

CRoss SECTIONS OF sIDEs OF BEVERSIBLE MONET-
hA1111 AND REVERSBR.

1.1 The sections are brought just as close to
the brood cham ber as it is possible to get them
in the tiering up system, and a quarter more
setions can be put in every super.

12. There being less weight and bulk the
shipping charges will be muchlu less than ordin-
ary.

The prices of these honey-boards and rever-
sers, for the different styles of hives, are given
under their proper headings. We keep on hand
a stock suitable forthe "Jon.es," "Combination"
and "Langstroth" hives. In ordering for any
other style of hive, be particular to give the
exact inside and outside measurement of the
hive, so the lioney-boards may be made to fit
properly.

SPECIAL

POIVTABIE SUPEliS.
The great simplicity of the \holearrange- Almostany suewl soit this new arrange-

hihadapts itself the rtt price sthe pceS
Inerest novice as well as to the skilled apiar- mae ney boards and reversers separately. We

O'sta.el ste hemk a special "portable" super which is put'
eau e adpte hiv intogether with a very liglhv hive clamp, which

It can be adapted to any hive in present answers its purpose capitally. When the sec-
atVery small cost. tions are ready ta take off, all that you need ta

e ,The ost of wide frames, seàtion cases, do is to umfasten aiie corner <ses eut follow-'6leton Stes, IL tsts, etc., is oue away mwith. ing), and lift off the whole super. We make
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thefI for the Combination Hive only, except to
order.

BHOWING PORTABLE SUPER WITH SIDE TREOWN OPEN
SO SECTIONS MAT BE REMOVED.

The price in fat includes the clamps and
sorews necessary to put them together.

made up in flat
Portable Supers each.............S 25 8 22

10 and under, each 22 20
overlOandupto25 20 18
25............... 19 17

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

THE COMBINATIO HIYE
We believe that for all general purposes this

hive is the best and cheapest in the market to-
day. It combines all the good qualities of the
most expensive hives offered, and the simuplicity
wanted by the novice or beginner in bee-keep-
ing ; its cheapness alone being one great char-
acteristic.

The inside dimensions of the hive are:
Length, 10g in. ; width, 13ï in. ;. depth, 12J in.
The frames are 10ïx12i in. In other words, the
fra;nes are of the same dimensions as in the
"Jones single walled hive" but are turned over
on the aide. There are those who object to using
a hive with so deep a frame as the ordinary
Jones hive for comb honey, while the frame
turned on its side meets their views ; the supers
are worked by the use of skeleton crates
or j rests, and either 3Sx4¼ or 41x4j sections
may be used, unless, of course, you desire the
new reversible honey-beard and reverser, prices
of which are given farther on, when neither
skeleton crates or J. rests are needed.

cOMPLETE HIVE FOR EXTRAcTED HONEY
Will consist as follows: 1 Brood Chamber,

(including cover, bottom and frames) 75c.; 1
econd Story, (including frames) 65c.

Total (ready for use) say..............$1 35
3 and up to 5....................... 1 20
Over 5 and up to 10....... ......... 1 10
Over 10 and up to 25................ 1 00
Add 15 per cent. to these prices for one coat

paint; and-25 per cent. for two coats.
The prices, of the above complete hives in the

flat, will be:-
Over 3 and up to 5................»..1 00

5 " " 10................ 90
10." . 25 ................. 85
25" " 50..,............. 82
50 " 100................78
100............................ 75

Brood chambers alone, in fiat, each... 55
Second stories, a.lcne, in fiat ......... 45

COMPLETE HIVE FOR COMB HONEY

Consista as follows: Brood chamber
(including cover, bottom-board and frames 700-
two supers made up,each 15c. (80c) say. . 81 00
Over 3 and up to 5 each............... 95

5 " 10each............... 90
10 25 each............... 87
25 50 each............... 85

Add for one coat paint 15 per cent ; two coat
25 per cent.

Prices in the flat-include brood chamber, A#
above, aud two supers-and are as follows :
Over 3 and up to 5 each...............I 75

5 10 each............... 70
10 25 each............... 65
25 " 50 each............... 63
50 " 100 each............... 60
100............................. 58

Supers, in flat, each............
" " per10,eacb..............10

Strips of sheet iron for bottoms of supers Or
Section cases are included.

We do not include the . rests or slieleto0'
crates, in prices of the comb honey hives. 'W
prefer leaving the choice with the customer.
you use .L resta you will require to buy 3aX4
sections; if skeleton crates, 41x4j.

We make up sample surplus cases completO
with sections in any of the above ways at 450.
each.

The pricesof ordinary queen-excluding hone
boatds of metal and wood to fit this hive are O
follows :

MADE UP.
Price, each............ 8 25

per 10.......... 2 35
S 25..........550

100.......... 20 00

IN FL.AT

$2 10
4 75

17 00

Prices for New Reversibe Eoney-board to saU
the Combnation Rive

WITHOUT PERFORATED METAL.
Made up. In fla

Honey-boards, each............... 25 22
10 and under....... 22 20
over 10 and up to 25. 20 18
over 25............. 19 il

QUEEN-EXcLUDING BOARD WITH METAL.
Made up. In fli

Honey-boards, each........ ...... 30 25
10 and under...... 28 23
over 10 and up to 25. 27 22
over 25............. 25 20

REVERSERS.
Made up. In d

Reversera, each................... 15 13
10 and under........... 14 19
over 10 and up to 25..... 13 1i
over 25................. 12 10

The super arranged as above holds 24 sectiOe,
Six4¼xl.

Where separators are wanted add 10 cents
the price per super.

PORTABLE SUPERS.

For the prices of these see page 5. We oW
stock these to fit the Combination Hive.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, 01<
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THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BErTo3r, o1rT.

IaRRfactRrers of and Dalers inR Apiariail Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

Our trade in queens grows greater each suc-
Cding -,ear, and we seem to be giving better
satisfaction as well. We endeavor to raise
9ueens which will produce good honey-gatherers
Irrespective cf breed or race.

We pay nuch attention to the class of drones
With which onr queens come in contact.

The annexed table shows the prices at differ-
eat seasons, of different varieties. These are,
of course, subject to change depending upon the
supply and demand. All changes will be noted
in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

MoNTSH.

y11501|2 50|3 00 |
June I1 00 12 00 1 a 0010 60

uly 11 0012 0012 50 1 50
Augnst I1 00 12 0012 501 50 t'
September 11 50 12 0012 751
October 2 50 13 00 _

Three at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
'ne timae, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONS.
We are not, owing to our high latitude, able
to queens before May, nor later than Oc-

tobe,.
entested queens will be ready for sale as

soon as mated, and before they have had a
e to prove themselves.
ted queens are those which have been

en as to jaoe and honey-gathering qualities.
. Slected queens are chosen because of color,

naO' and honey-gathering qualities.

h QaOna cannot be shipped uniless the weather
rot enough, except at risk of purchaoer

-iOelrwie safe delivery is guaranteed.
repIaee all queens lot in transit, but not018 let in lntroducing.

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTH.

o
w own: ~

'p n

May |88.00 Il 8.00 $ 9.00 1
June 1 7.001 7.001 8.001
July I 7.001 7.00 1 8.001
August | 6.50 1 6.50 | 7.001
September 1 6.00 | 6.00 1 6.50 j
October 1 6.50 1 6.50 j 7.00 1

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 8 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty.
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees bf the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July 1st, 01.25
per pound; alter that date, 90c. per pounid.
Orders muet be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re.
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipmeunt.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one-
pound of bees, two frames partly flledwith brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price $4.
Two ait one time, $3.75 each-up to July lt.

After that date the prices will be $8 ingly;
two et one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that- will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please speoify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nucletu
in either Jones or Combination hive, add prios
of the hive, made up, to the coSt of nucleus.

Bees by the pound andnuclei muet always be
sent by express. Ordue for nuolmi filledj in
rotation the same as bess1by the pound.
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APIAIRIAN

SUPPLIE S
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-
.ksp. A specialty made of all sizes of the 8lnIpl1-
ity Ihive. The Faleon Chaa Uive, with

mnovable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Also
enanufacturer of FA LON BRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers*
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-- OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The fo nth thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold
In just fo onths. More than 50 pages and moie than 40coatly ill ations were added to the Sth edition. It has
been tho hl revised and contains the very iatest in
respectt e- eeping.

Price h ail, $SL5. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to 1

A. OOK, Author & Publisher,
STAT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

BE WAX WANTEDa Will cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any
qantIlt pure Beeswax

Com ndation for sale, to suit any size frame or
gection. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
toiCampbellville station C.P.R. If by mail to
8- 1 ABNER PICKET,

#MR? Nassagawaya P-O., Ont.
Àgent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

£50 E]EL0pE$
-AND- FOR$

50 NOTE lDS i
Oopper, printed with name and address,

epem paid.

CaH lI BER JOURB L OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

Bu«hW S Honer E lasto n,
e t .co t «Blas Smo q e Glas Ho ns7

"For eirontars apply

CRAS. P. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freman & Oentral Avenues, Ouaninati

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
0jjk COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.
U In lots of 3 or more $6.00 ench. Now is the tintO

to send in orders for spring delivery. BeeS
second to noue.

Addresss
LEWIS JONES,

DEXTER P.O. ONT.

TUE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS TUE ONLY PAPER PUBLISBED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF TEE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$I.oo a year. A dress,

H. B. DONOVAN,
2o Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
RD IN

BEES ý1ND î@NY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of olr

ENX-MONTELT GLIANINGS IN 3KE-CUI
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list ai the latest improve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundations
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sina-
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. 1. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

Have You SeenS It?
THE

BEE-KEEPERS' ADVANCEt
AND-

POULTYlmEN'S JOUBNAi.
Only 25 cents per year, sample copy free. Addres'

JT. B. XA8ON.
MOFalls, Maine.

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, 0f

Charlton, N.., says-"We eut with
one of your Combined Machine10
last winter 5o chafi hives with 7 inob
cap. to honey racks, 50o brW
frames, 2,000 honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter W@
have double the number of bec-
hives, etc. to make, and we expet to

- do it all with this saw. It will do 90
yau sa it will." Catalogue
PriceList fsree Address W. F.

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, iii. -2

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 pet
day right along, in addition to our regular hive an
supply trade, and we are prepared to ftunish the- M
any reenlar size and style in large quantities at ved
loW rates.

Our prices are as follows :-
1000 ............................. $450
000.... . ............................. 1300
000................................ 0 00

Mi or. entered as r.coived, asd ahi pd witk'å!ognptnuess. Order early to aveid the ras. TheE
pries aryipot cash.

THE D. A. JONES 00., Lo.,
40.ti BgETON, O

MAY 9


